
48 Unit 5

My grandpa
Lesson 1 Vocabulary

1 Complete. Use words from the box.

daughter    granddaughters    grandson    husband    son    wife

1

2

4

This is my wife .

This is my  .

This is our  .

This is our  . This is our  .

This are our  .

3

6

5

2 Match the names to the musical instruments.

1 violin

2 flute

3 trumpet

4 drum

 Match the names to the musical instruments.

a

Learning to learn

2  Say the words.  Circle  the one that doesn’t rhyme.

b

c d

5
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E

 drum

E

 drum

E

 drum

E

 drum drum E

 trumpet

E

 trumpet

E

 trumpet

E

 trumpet

 drum E drum

 trumpet

 drum

SSSSA

 Match the names to the musical instruments.

A

 Match the names to the musical instruments.

A

 Match the names to the musical instruments.

A

 Match the names to the musical instruments.

AAAA

 Match the names to the musical instruments.MMM Match the names to the musical instruments.M Match the names to the musical instruments.MMMMMM Match the names to the musical instruments.M Match the names to the musical instruments. Match the names to the musical instruments.

PPPPPPPPPPPPLLLLThis are our LThis are our LLLLLLLLLLThis are our LThis are our LThis are our EEEEEEEThis are our EThis are our This are our 

FFFF5F5FFFF5
RRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEThis is our EThis is our EEEEEThis is our EThis is our EEThis is our 

SSSSdaughter    granddaughters    grandson    husband    son    Sdaughter    granddaughters    grandson    husband    son    SSdaughter    granddaughters    grandson    husband    son    Sdaughter    granddaughters    grandson    husband    son    SSdaughter    granddaughters    grandson    husband    son    Sdaughter    granddaughters    grandson    husband    son    daughter    granddaughters    grandson    husband    son    
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49Unit 5

Lesson 2 Reading

1 Match the phrases from the poems to the pictures.

looks after me  carries my books  loves animals
 travelled the world  danced in France studied in Spain

Learning to learn

2  Say the words.  Circle  the one that doesn’t rhyme.

1 you do go two

2 three tea me say

3 snow how low show

4 chair pear dear hair

3 Complete with a rhyme.

1 I’m going to the sea,

Do you want to come with me .

2 My grandpa lives in a flat

With his old fat  .

3 Where’s the pear?

It’s there, on the  .

4 What’s your name?

Do you want to play a  .

a

d

b

c

1 loves animals 2  3  

4  5  6  
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RE What’s your name?E What’s your name?

Do you want to play a EDo you want to play a E4 E4 What’s your name?E What’s your name?

Do you want to play a EDo you want to play a 

4 What’s your name?

Do you want to play a 

E

 Where’s the pear?

E

 Where’s the pear?

It’s there, on the EIt’s there, on the E

 Where’s the pear?

E

 Where’s the pear?

It’s there, on the EIt’s there, on the 

 What’s your name?E What’s your name?

 Where’s the pear?

It’s there, on the 

 What’s your name?

S My grandpa lives in a flatS My grandpa lives in a flatS My grandpa lives in a flatS My grandpa lives in a flat

With his old fat SWith his old fat 

 Where’s the pear?S Where’s the pear?S My grandpa lives in a flatS My grandpa lives in a flat

With his old fat SWith his old fat SWith his old fat SWith his old fat 

 My grandpa lives in a flat

With his old fat 

 Where’s the pear?

A

 I’m going to the sea,

A

 I’m going to the sea,

Do you want to come withADo you want to come withA

 I’m going to the sea,

A

 I’m going to the sea,

Do you want to come withADo you want to come with

 My grandpa lives in a flatA My grandpa lives in a flatADo you want to come withADo you want to come with

 My grandpa lives in a flatA My grandpa lives in a flatADo you want to come withADo you want to come withADo you want to come withADo you want to come with

 My grandpa lives in a flatA My grandpa lives in a flat

 I’m going to the sea,

Do you want to come with

 My grandpa lives in a flat

Do you want to come with

M Complete with a rhyme.M Complete with a rhyme.

 I’m going to the sea,M I’m going to the sea,M Complete with a rhyme.M Complete with a rhyme.M Complete with a rhyme.M Complete with a rhyme.M I’m going to the sea,M I’m going to the sea,

 Complete with a rhyme.

 I’m going to the sea,

P

go two

P

go two

P three tea me sayP three tea me sayP three tea me sayP three tea me say three tea me say three tea me sayL

  Say the words.  Circle  the one that doesn’t rhyme.

L

  Say the words.  Circle  the one that doesn’t rhyme.

go twoLgo twoLLLgo twoLgo twogo two E  Say the words.  Circle  the one that doesn’t rhyme.E  Say the words.  Circle  the one that doesn’t rhyme.E  Say the words.  Circle  the one that doesn’t rhyme.E  Say the words.  Circle  the one that doesn’t rhyme.  Say the words.  Circle  the one that doesn’t rhyme.

FFFRRRRRR
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50 Unit 5 CE:YL Movers, Reading & Writing, Part 3

Lesson 3 Reading comprehension

1 Read the poems on Pupil’s Book pages 62–63. Answer the questions.

1 Whose poem is about grandpa’s animals?
 Yusrah’s

2 Whose poem is about a grandpa’s travels?
  

3 Whose poem is about what a grandpa does for 
his grandchild?  

4 What does Jay’s grandpa make for him to eat?
  

5 Who was ‘an international man’?
  

6 How many cousins has Hailey got?
  

2  The first poem has a title, ‘My Grandpa, my hero’. Read the other 
poems and  circle  the best title. There is one example.

 Poem 2: Grandpa’s cat / Grandpa’s animals

1 Poem 3: Grandpa travelled the world / Grandpa was in France and Spain

2 Poem 4: Grandpa’s favourite / Grandpa’s family

Sounds and spelling

3 Say aloud and  circle  the letters ai and ay.

We are w ai ting for the train to Spain under the rain.

May I play with my snail on the train?

4 Make words.

m

+ ay ➜

m ay
s s  
st st  
pl pl  

r

+ ai ➜

rain
t  l

tr  n

p  nt
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EEEE

st

E

stst

plEplplEEEEEEEEEEE

st

E

stst

plEplpl

stst

plpl

EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE+E+++E++ ay E ay  ay 
s Ess

++++ ay  ay 
ss

S Make words.S Make words.S Make words.S Make words.SSSSS Make words.S Make words.SSSS Make words. A

We are w ai ting for the train to Spain under the rain.

A

We are w ai ting for the train to Spain under the rain.

May I play with my snail on the train?AMay I play with my snail on the train?AMay I play with my snail on the train?AMay I play with my snail on the train?AMay I play with my snail on the train?AMay I play with my snail on the train?AMay I play with my snail on the train?AMay I play with my snail on the train?AMay I play with my snail on the train?May I play with my snail on the train?M

 Say aloud and  circle  the letters 

M

 Say aloud and  circle  the letters 

We are w ai ting for the train to Spain under the rain.MWe are w ai ting for the train to Spain under the rain.

May I play with my snail on the train?MMay I play with my snail on the train?MMM

 Say aloud and  circle  the letters 

M

 Say aloud and  circle  the letters 

MMM

 Say aloud and  circle  the letters 

M

 Say aloud and  circle  the letters 

We are w ai ting for the train to Spain under the rain.MWe are w ai ting for the train to Spain under the rain.MMMWe are w ai ting for the train to Spain under the rain.MWe are w ai ting for the train to Spain under the rain.

 Say aloud and  circle  the letters 

We are w ai ting for the train to Spain under the rain.

May I play with my snail on the train?

PPPSounds and spelling PSounds and spellingSounds and spelling

 Say aloud and  circle  the letters P Say aloud and  circle  the letters PSounds and spelling PSounds and spellingSounds and spellingSounds and spellingSounds and spelling

 Say aloud and  circle  the letters 

Sounds and spellingSounds and spelling L

Grandpa’s favourite

L

Grandpa’s favourite

L

Grandpa’s favouriteE

Grandpa’s animals

E

Grandpa’s animals

Grandpa travelled the worldEGrandpa travelled the worldEEE

Grandpa’s animals

E

Grandpa’s animals

Grandpa travelled the worldEGrandpa travelled the world

Grandpa’s favouriteEGrandpa’s favourite / E / Grandpa’s familyEGrandpa’s familyEE

Grandpa’s animals

Grandpa travelled the world

Grandpa’s favourite / Grandpa’s family

FF  The first poem has a title, ‘My Grandpa, my hero’. Read the other F  The first poem has a title, ‘My Grandpa, my hero’. Read the other FF  The first poem has a title, ‘My Grandpa, my hero’. Read the other 
RRRRREEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE

SSSSSSAAAAAAAAAAM

 Read the poems on Pupil’s Book pages 62–63. Answer the questions.

M

 Read the poems on Pupil’s Book pages 62–63. Answer the questions.

MMMMMMM

 Read the poems on Pupil’s Book pages 62–63. Answer the questions.

M

 Read the poems on Pupil’s Book pages 62–63. Answer the questions.

MMMM

 Read the poems on Pupil’s Book pages 62–63. Answer the questions.P Read the poems on Pupil’s Book pages 62–63. Answer the questions.P Read the poems on Pupil’s Book pages 62–63. Answer the questions.P Read the poems on Pupil’s Book pages 62–63. Answer the questions.P Read the poems on Pupil’s Book pages 62–63. Answer the questions.P Read the poems on Pupil’s Book pages 62–63. Answer the questions.

LE



51Unit 5 Go to Grammar Reference on page 122

Lesson 4 Grammar

1 Read. Then write the verbs in the correct place.

like    look    study    travel    play    carry    
dance    wait    love    work    stop    talk    visit

+ ed + d y + ied double letter + ed

looked liked studied travelled

2 What did Grandma do yesterday? Complete the sentences.

 look after me

 study

 play the piano

 cook pizza

 travel to school by bus

 cycle to the park

1 Grandma looked  after me yesterday.

2 She didn’t study  with me.

3 She   the piano with me.

4 She   pizza for me.

5 She   to school by bus with me.

6 She   with me.

3  What did you do yesterday? Write sentences.

1 (visit my grandfather) I visited my grandfather / I didn’t visit my grandfather .

2 (talk to my friends)  .

3 (travel to school by car)  .

4 (play computer games)  .
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RE

(travel to school by car)

E

(travel to school by car)

(play computer games)E(play computer games)E

(travel to school by car)

E

(travel to school by car)

4 E4 (play computer games)E(play computer games)

(travel to school by car)

4 (play computer games)E

(talk to my friends)

E

(talk to my friends)

(travel to school by car)E(travel to school by car)E

(talk to my friends)

E

(talk to my friends)

(travel to school by car)E(travel to school by car)

(talk to my friends)

(travel to school by car)

(play computer games)

S

What did you do yesterday? Write sentences.

S

What did you do yesterday? Write sentences.

(visit my grandfather)S(visit my grandfather)S

What did you do yesterday? Write sentences.

S

What did you do yesterday? Write sentences.

(visit my grandfather)S(visit my grandfather)

(talk to my friends)S(talk to my friends)S(visit my grandfather)S(visit my grandfather)S(visit my grandfather)S(visit my grandfather)

What did you do yesterday? Write sentences.

(visit my grandfather)

(talk to my friends)

AAAWhat did you do yesterday? Write sentences.AWhat did you do yesterday? Write sentences.

(visit my grandfather)A(visit my grandfather)AWhat did you do yesterday? Write sentences.AWhat did you do yesterday? Write sentences.

(visit my grandfather)A(visit my grandfather)AWhat did you do yesterday? Write sentences.AWhat did you do yesterday? Write sentences.AWhat did you do yesterday? Write sentences.AWhat did you do yesterday? Write sentences.What did you do yesterday? Write sentences.

(visit my grandfather)

What did you do yesterday? Write sentences.

MM

 to school by bus with me.

M

 to school by bus with me.

M with me.M with me.MMMM with me.M with me.MM

 to school by bus with me.

 with me.

PP pizza for me.P pizza for me.

 to school by bus with me.P to school by bus with me.P pizza for me.P pizza for me.P pizza for me.P pizza for me. pizza for me.

 to school by bus with me.

 pizza for me.L the piano with me.L the piano with me.L the piano with me.L the piano with me.

 pizza for me.L pizza for me.

 the piano with me.

 pizza for me.

E

 after me yesterday.

E

 after me yesterday.

with me. Ewith me. E

 after me yesterday.

E

 after me yesterday.

with me. Ewith me.

 the piano with me.E the piano with me.

 after me yesterday.

with me.

 the piano with me.

FFFtravel to school by bus Ftravel to school by bustravel to school by bus FFF
What did Grandma do yesterday? Complete the sentences.

travel to school by bustravel to school by bus

RRRRRRRRWhat did Grandma do yesterday? Complete the sentences.RWhat did Grandma do yesterday? Complete the sentences.RRRWhat did Grandma do yesterday? Complete the sentences.RWhat did Grandma do yesterday? Complete the sentences.RWhat did Grandma do yesterday? Complete the sentences.RWhat did Grandma do yesterday? Complete the sentences.What did Grandma do yesterday? Complete the sentences.What did Grandma do yesterday? Complete the sentences.

EEEEEEEEEEEEE
SSSSSSSSSSS

double letter

S

double letterdouble letter

SSSSSSSSSSS

double letter

S

double letterdouble letter

SSSSSSSS

double letterdouble letterAA

vis

A

visit

A

it

AA

vis

A

vis

AAAAAAAAdouble letterAdouble letterdouble letterAAAAAAAAAdouble letterAdouble letterdouble letterAAAAAAAAAAdouble letterAdouble letterdouble letter

vis

double letterdouble letter

MMit Mit MMMM    
it
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52 Unit 5

Lesson 5 Language in use

1 Make questions.

1 you travel to school Did by bus ?

Did you travel to school by bus?

2 painting You like Did in the art class ?

 

3 the flute at Music Club play Did you ?

 

4 you listen to stories Did in the English class ?

 

5 your little brother you Did look after yesterday ?

 

2  Now answer the questions for you.

1 Yes, I did. / No, I didn’t.
2  
3  

4  
5  

3  Match the words. Say what you did in kindergarten.

play

like

dress up

dance

travel

listen to

by car

as a princess

the drum

stories

singing songs

with my friends

When I was in kindergarten …

1 I played the drums .

2 I didn’t dress up as a princess .

3  .

4  .

5  .

6  .
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EE

I didn’t dress up as a princess

E

I didn’t dress up as a princessI didn’t dress up as a princessI didn’t dress up as a princess

E

I didn’t dress up as a princessI didn’t dress up as a princess

EE

I didn’t dress up as a princess

E

I didn’t dress up as a princessI didn’t dress up as a princessI didn’t dress up as a princess

E

I didn’t dress up as a princessI didn’t dress up as a princess
3 E3 E

2 I didn’t dress up as a princessI didn’t dress up as a princessI didn’t dress up as a princessI didn’t dress up as a princess
3

E

When I was in kindergarten …

E

When I was in kindergarten …

I played the drumsEI played the drumsI played the drumsI played the drumsEI played the drumsI played the drumsE

When I was in kindergarten …

E

When I was in kindergarten …

I played the drumsEI played the drumsI played the drumsI played the drumsEI played the drumsI played the drums
I didn’t dress up as a princessEI didn’t dress up as a princessI didn’t dress up as a princessI didn’t dress up as a princessEI didn’t dress up as a princessI didn’t dress up as a princess

When I was in kindergarten …

I played the drumsI played the drumsI played the drumsI played the drums
I didn’t dress up as a princessI didn’t dress up as a princessI didn’t dress up as a princessI didn’t dress up as a princess

SWhen I was in kindergarten …SWhen I was in kindergarten …SWhen I was in kindergarten …SWhen I was in kindergarten …When I was in kindergarten …

AAAAMMMMMMMM
PMatch the words. Say what you did in kindergarten.PMatch the words. Say what you did in kindergarten.PPPMatch the words. Say what you did in kindergarten.PMatch the words. Say what you did in kindergarten.PMatch the words. Say what you did in kindergarten.PMatch the words. Say what you did in kindergarten.Match the words. Say what you did in kindergarten.Match the words. Say what you did in kindergarten.LLLLMatch the words. Say what you did in kindergarten.LMatch the words. Say what you did in kindergarten.Match the words. Say what you did in kindergarten.

EE
FFFFFFFFFFFFyesterdayFyesterdayyesterdayFFFFFFyesterdayFyesterdayyesterdayyesterdayyesterdayRRRR

in the English class ?

R
in the English class ?

RRRRRRRRRyesterdayRyesterdayyesterdayRRRRR
in the English class ?

yesterdayyesterday

EEEEEEEEEEEEEin the English class ?Ein the English class ?in the English class ?EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEin the English class ?Ein the English class ?in the English class ?in the English class ?Ein the English class ?in the English class ?Ein the English class ?in the English class ?in the English class ?in the English class ?in the English class ?

EE
SSSSAAAAAAAM

PLE



53Unit 5

Lesson 6 Language builder

1 Match the questions and answers about Grandpa Bill.

1 Where does he live?

2 How often do you see him?

3 What do you do together?

4 How many grandchildren 
has he got?

5 Does he play a musical 
instrument?

a He’s got nine grandchildren.

b He loves telling us stories.

c Yes, he plays the piano.

d He lives on a farm.

e We visit once a week.

2 Write questions for the answers about Grandma Nell.

1 What’s her name?  

Her name is Grandma Nell.

2  
She lives in a small house by the sea.

3  
We visit every week, on Saturdays.

4  
We paint pictures and play games. She’s got a lot of games!

5  
Yes, she plays the violin.

6  
She’s got five grandchildren.

3  Write about your grandma. Use the questions in Activity 2 to help you.

Her name is  .

She lives  .

We see her  .

We do many things together. We  .

She  .

She’s got   grandchildren.
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R

She’s got 

R

She’s got 

R

She’s got 

R

She’s got 

R

She’s got E

We do many

E

We do many

She EShe EE

We do many

E

We do many

She EShe EShe’s got EShe’s got 

We do many

She 

She’s got 

E

We see her 

E

We see her 

We do manyEWe do manyE

We see her 

E

We see her 

We do manyEWe do many

We see her 

We do many

SHer name is SHer name is SSHer name is SHer name is SSSSSSHer name is A

She’s got five grandchildren.

A

She’s got five grandchildren.

Write about your grandma. Use the questions in Activity 2 to help you.AWrite about your grandma. Use the questions in Activity 2 to help you.AWrite about your grandma. Use the questions in Activity 2 to help you.AWrite about your grandma. Use the questions in Activity 2 to help you.AAWrite about your grandma. Use the questions in Activity 2 to help you.AWrite about your grandma. Use the questions in Activity 2 to help you.AAWrite about your grandma. Use the questions in Activity 2 to help you.AWrite about your grandma. Use the questions in Activity 2 to help you.AWrite about your grandma. Use the questions in Activity 2 to help you.AWrite about your grandma. Use the questions in Activity 2 to help you.Write about your grandma. Use the questions in Activity 2 to help you.Write about your grandma. Use the questions in Activity 2 to help you.

MMShe’s got five grandchildren.MShe’s got five grandchildren.MMShe’s got five grandchildren.MShe’s got five grandchildren.MMShe’s got five grandchildren.MShe’s got five grandchildren.MShe’s got five grandchildren.MShe’s got five grandchildren.She’s got five grandchildren.

PPYes, she plays the violin. PYes, she plays the violin. PPPYes, she plays the violin. PYes, she plays the violin.Yes, she plays the violin.Yes, she plays the violin.

LLWe paint pictures and play games. She’s got a lot of games!LWe paint pictures and play games. She’s got a lot of games!LWe paint pictures and play games. She’s got a lot of games!LWe paint pictures and play games. She’s got a lot of games!LWe paint pictures and play games. She’s got a lot of games!E

We visit every week, on Saturdays.

E

We visit every week, on Saturdays.

EE

We visit every week, on Saturdays.

E

We visit every week, on Saturdays.

EWe paint pictures and play games. She’s got a lot of games!EWe paint pictures and play games. She’s got a lot of games!

We visit every week, on Saturdays.

We paint pictures and play games. She’s got a lot of games!

FFFFR
Write questions for the answers about Grandma Nell.

R
Write questions for the answers about Grandma Nell.

R
Write questions for the answers about Grandma Nell.

R
Write questions for the answers about Grandma Nell.

RRR
Write questions for the answers about Grandma Nell.EWrite questions for the answers about Grandma Nell.EWrite questions for the answers about Grandma Nell.Write questions for the answers about Grandma Nell.

EWe visit once a week.EWe visit once a week.EWe visit once a week.EWe visit once a week.We visit once a week.

S

Yes, he plays the piano.

S

Yes, he plays the piano.

S

Yes, he plays the piano.

S

Yes, he plays the piano.

He lives on a farm.SHe lives on a farm.SHe lives on a farm.SHe lives on a farm.

Yes, he plays the piano.

He lives on a farm.

AHe loves telling us stories.AHe loves telling us stories.AHe loves telling us stories.AHe loves telling us stories.

Yes, he plays the piano.AYes, he plays the piano.AHe loves telling us stories.AHe loves telling us stories.

Yes, he plays the piano.AYes, he plays the piano.AYes, he plays the piano.AYes, he plays the piano.

He loves telling us stories.

Yes, he plays the piano.

He loves telling us stories.MHe’s got nine grandchildren.MHe’s got nine grandchildren.

He loves telling us stories.MHe loves telling us stories.MHe’s got nine grandchildren.MHe’s got nine grandchildren.MHe’s got nine grandchildren.MHe’s got nine grandchildren.MHe’s got nine grandchildren.MHe’s got nine grandchildren.He’s got nine grandchildren.

He loves telling us stories.

PLE



54 Unit 5

Lesson 7 Writing

Prepare to write

1 What do they rhyme with?

1 rice nice  4 cheese  
2 train   5 football  
3 me   6 great  

2 Complete the poem with the rhyming words in Activity 1.

My Grandma makes me rice. (always) 
She’s 1 always very nice .
She likes travelling by train. (never) 
2  
Grandma looks after me. (always / makes) 
3  
My good Grandpa loves cheese (But / not like)
4  
He’s very good at football. (But / not ) 
5  
My grandparents are great! (never) 
6  

3  Make notes about your grandpa or grandma.

What does he/she always do?

What does he/she never/seldom/
hardly ever do?

 

 
What does he/she like?

What doesn’t he/she like?
 
 

What is he/she good at?

What isn’t he/she good at?
 
 

What do you like doing with your 
grandpa/grandma?

What’s he/she like?

 
 

bees
nice

basketball

tea
wait

plane
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RRRRRRR

What’s he/she like?

R

What’s he/she like?What’s he/she like?

RRRRR54R545454R5454RRRRRRRRRRRR54R5454 Unit 5RUnit 554545454 Unit 5

What’s he/she like?What’s he/she like?EE

What do you like doing with your 

E

What do you like doing with your What do you like doing with your 
grandpa/grandma?Egrandpa/grandma?grandpa/grandma?

What’s he/she like?EWhat’s he/she like?What’s he/she like?EEEEEEE

What do you like doing with your 

E

What do you like doing with your What do you like doing with your 
grandpa/grandma?Egrandpa/grandma?grandpa/grandma?

What’s he/she like?EWhat’s he/she like?What’s he/she like?

What do you like doing with your What do you like doing with your 
grandpa/grandma?grandpa/grandma?

What’s he/she like?What’s he/she like?

EEEE

What is he/she good at?

E

What is he/she good at?What is he/she good at?

What isn’t he/she good at?EWhat isn’t he/she good at?What isn’t he/she good at?

What do you like doing with your EWhat do you like doing with your What do you like doing with your EEEE

What is he/she good at?

E

What is he/she good at?What is he/she good at?

What isn’t he/she good at?EWhat isn’t he/she good at?What isn’t he/she good at?

What do you like doing with your EWhat do you like doing with your What do you like doing with your 
grandpa/grandma?Egrandpa/grandma?grandpa/grandma?

What is he/she good at?What is he/she good at?

What isn’t he/she good at?What isn’t he/she good at?

What do you like doing with your What do you like doing with your 
grandpa/grandma?grandpa/grandma?

SS

What does he/she like?

S

What does he/she like?What does he/she like?

What doesn’t he/she like?SWhat doesn’t he/she like?What doesn’t he/she like?SSSS

What does he/she like?

S

What does he/she like?What does he/she like?

What doesn’t he/she like?SWhat doesn’t he/she like?What doesn’t he/she like?

What is he/she good at?SWhat is he/she good at?What is he/she good at?SSSSWhat doesn’t he/she like?SWhat doesn’t he/she like?What doesn’t he/she like?SSSSWhat doesn’t he/she like?SWhat doesn’t he/she like?What doesn’t he/she like?

What is he/she good at?SWhat is he/she good at?What is he/she good at?

What does he/she like?What does he/she like?

What doesn’t he/she like?What doesn’t he/she like?

What is he/she good at?What is he/she good at?

AA

What does he/she never/seldom/

A

What does he/she never/seldom/What does he/she never/seldom/
hardly ever do? Ahardly ever do?hardly ever do? AAAAhardly ever do? Ahardly ever do?hardly ever do?

What does he/she like?AWhat does he/she like?What does he/she like?

What doesn’t he/she like?AWhat doesn’t he/she like?What doesn’t he/she like?AAAAhardly ever do? Ahardly ever do?hardly ever do?

What does he/she like?AWhat does he/she like?What does he/she like?

What doesn’t he/she like?AWhat doesn’t he/she like?What doesn’t he/she like?AAAAWhat does he/she like?AWhat does he/she like?What does he/she like?AAWhat does he/she like?AWhat does he/she like?What does he/she like?

hardly ever do?hardly ever do?

What does he/she like?What does he/she like?

What doesn’t he/she like?What doesn’t he/she like?

What does he/she like?What does he/she like?

MMMMMWhat does he/she always do?MWhat does he/she always do?What does he/she always do?

What does he/she never/seldom/MWhat does he/she never/seldom/What does he/she never/seldom/MMWhat does he/she always do?MWhat does he/she always do?What does he/she always do?MMWhat does he/she always do?MWhat does he/she always do?What does he/she always do?

What does he/she never/seldom/MWhat does he/she never/seldom/What does he/she never/seldom/MMWhat does he/she never/seldom/MWhat does he/she never/seldom/What does he/she never/seldom/

What does he/she always do?What does he/she always do?

What does he/she never/seldom/What does he/she never/seldom/

P Make notes about your grandpa or grandma.P Make notes about your grandpa or grandma.PPPPWhat does he/she always do?PWhat does he/she always do?What does he/she always do?P Make notes about your grandpa or grandma.P Make notes about your grandpa or grandma.P Make notes about your grandpa or grandma.P Make notes about your grandpa or grandma. Make notes about your grandpa or grandma.

What does he/she always do?What does he/she always do?

 Make notes about your grandpa or grandma.

LLL

My grandparents are great! (never) 

L

My grandparents are great! (never) My grandparents are great! (never) 

LLLLLEE

He’s very good at football. (But / not ) 

E

He’s very good at football. (But / not ) He’s very good at football. (But / not ) 

EMy grandparents are great! (never) EMy grandparents are great! (never) My grandparents are great! (never) EE

He’s very good at football. (But / not ) 

E

He’s very good at football. (But / not ) He’s very good at football. (But / not ) 

EMy grandparents are great! (never) EMy grandparents are great! (never) My grandparents are great! (never) 

He’s very good at football. (But / not ) He’s very good at football. (But / not ) 

My grandparents are great! (never) My grandparents are great! (never) 

FFFGrandma looks after me. (always / makes) FGrandma looks after me. (always / makes) Grandma looks after me. (always / makes) FMy good Grandpa loves cheese (But / not like)FMy good Grandpa loves cheese (But / not like)My good Grandpa loves cheese (But / not like)FFGrandma looks after me. (always / makes) FGrandma looks after me. (always / makes) Grandma looks after me. (always / makes) FGrandma looks after me. (always / makes) Grandma looks after me. (always / makes) 

My good Grandpa loves cheese (But / not like)My good Grandpa loves cheese (But / not like)
RRRShe likes travelling by train. (never) RShe likes travelling by train. (never) She likes travelling by train. (never) RRShe likes travelling by train. (never) RShe likes travelling by train. (never) She likes travelling by train. (never) RGrandma looks after me. (always / makes) RGrandma looks after me. (always / makes) Grandma looks after me. (always / makes) RRShe likes travelling by train. (never) RShe likes travelling by train. (never) She likes travelling by train. (never) RRRShe likes travelling by train. (never) She likes travelling by train. (never) 

Grandma looks after me. (always / makes) Grandma looks after me. (always / makes) 

She likes travelling by train. (never) She likes travelling by train. (never) EE

My Grandma makes me rice. (always) 

E

My Grandma makes me rice. (always) My Grandma makes me rice. (always) 

EEE

My Grandma makes me rice. (always) 

E

My Grandma makes me rice. (always) My Grandma makes me rice. (always) 

EShe likes travelling by train. (never) EShe likes travelling by train. (never) She likes travelling by train. (never) 

My Grandma makes me rice. (always) My Grandma makes me rice. (always) 

She likes travelling by train. (never) She likes travelling by train. (never) 

E Complete the poem with the rhyming words in Activity 1.E Complete the poem with the rhyming words in Activity 1.EEEEE Complete the poem with the rhyming words in Activity 1.E Complete the poem with the rhyming words in Activity 1.EEMy Grandma makes me rice. (always) EMy Grandma makes me rice. (always) My Grandma makes me rice. (always) EE Complete the poem with the rhyming words in Activity 1.

My Grandma makes me rice. (always) My Grandma makes me rice. (always) 

SSSSSSSSSAAAAAAAAAAAAMMMMMMMbeesMbeesbeesbeesMbeesbees
wait

M

waitwait

MMMM

wait

M

waitwaitwait

M

waitwait

MMMMbeesMbeesbees
wait

M

waitwait

MMMbeesbees
waitwait PPPPPPPplanePplaneplaneplanePplaneplanePPPplanePplaneplanePPplanePplaneplaneplaneplaneplaneplaneplaneplane

LE



55Unit 5

Ready to write

4 Write about your grandpa or grandma and then draw a picture of them. 
Use rhyming words.

My grandpa / grandma

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5 Read and check.

Ask yourself. Can I do this better?

 Make it funny or interesting

 Check punctuation

 Check spelling

 Write neatly
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REEE

 Write neatly

E

 Write neatly Write neatly

E

 Write neatly

EEE

 Write neatly

E

 Write neatly Write neatly

E

 Write neatly Write neatly Write neatlyE Check spellingE Check spelling

 Write neatlyE Write neatlyE Check spellingE Check spelling

 Write neatlyE Write neatly

 Check spelling

 Write neatly

S

Ask yourself. Can I do this better?

S

Ask yourself. Can I do this better?

 Make it funny or interestingS Make it funny or interestingS Make it funny or interestingS Make it funny or interesting

 Check punctuationS Check punctuationS Make it funny or interestingS Make it funny or interestingS Make it funny or interestingS Make it funny or interesting

 Check punctuationS Check punctuation

 Make it funny or interesting

 Check punctuation

A

 Read and check.

A

 Read and check.

A

 Read and check.

A

 Read and check.

Ask yourself. Can I do this better?AAsk yourself. Can I do this better?

 Make it funny or interestingA Make it funny or interestingAAsk yourself. Can I do this better?AAsk yourself. Can I do this better?

 Make it funny or interestingA Make it funny or interestingAAsk yourself. Can I do this better?AAsk yourself. Can I do this better?AAsk yourself. Can I do this better?AAsk yourself. Can I do this better?

 Read and check.

Ask yourself. Can I do this better?

 Make it funny or interesting

Ask yourself. Can I do this better?

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
PPPPPPPPPPLLLLLLLEEEE

FR
EE

SAAAAAAAAAAAAM

 Write about your grandpa or grandma and then draw a picture of them. 

M

 Write about your grandpa or grandma and then draw a picture of them. 

MMMMMMMMMM

 Write about your grandpa or grandma and then draw a picture of them. P Write about your grandpa or grandma and then draw a picture of them. P Write about your grandpa or grandma and then draw a picture of them. P Write about your grandpa or grandma and then draw a picture of them. P Write about your grandpa or grandma and then draw a picture of them. P Write about your grandpa or grandma and then draw a picture of them. 

LE



Check-up challenge

56 Unit 5 CE:YL Movers, Reading & Writing, Part 3

1  Read the story. Choose a word from the box. Write the correct word 
next to numbers 1–5. There is one example.

Ella and Flo’s Grandpa Bob lives in a � at  next to their house. 
They see him every day. They always 1   dinner together.

Grandpa Bob loves 2   pictures. He plays the 3  . 
He is very good. The children like to listen to him play. He loves his four 
4   and he often 5   Charlie.

 dancing  flat  trumpet 

 travel  looks after  grandchildren  eat 

 Now choose the best name for the story. Tick ( ) one box.

My grandpa Grandpa Bob Painting pictures 

2 Write words.

1 Name three people in a family. husband      

2 Name three musical instruments.      

3 Name three things you can dress up as.     

4 Write three verbs ending in ed.      

5 Write three words with ai.      

6 Write three words ending with ay      

 painting 
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3 Find words in the box which rhyme.

boot    dance    fun    knife    mum    rain

1 wife knife
2 son 

3 drum 

4 flute 

5 Spain 

6 France 

4 Complete the answers. Use words from the box.

did    didn’t    didn’t study    didn’t work    studied    travelled

1 Anna: Did you see your grandpa yesterday?

Maria: Yes, I did . I see him every day.

2 Anna: Did he study in Spain?

Maria: Yes, he  in Spain for two years.

3 Anna: Did he travel a lot?

Maria: Yes, he  the world.

4 Anna: What about your grandma? Did she travel a lot?

Maria: No, she . She didn’t travel much.

5 Maria: Did your grandpa work in China?

Anna: No, he  in China. He studied in China.

What I can do!
1 Put a tick ( ) or a cross ( ). 

I can …

name family and musical instruments 

sing Grandpa’s song 

spell words with ai and ay 

notice and use rhyme 

use the past simple of 
regular verbs 

write a poem 
2 In this unit,

1 My favourite part was .

2  was a little difficult.

3  was interesting.
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